OpenAnalytics is an international company based in Antwerp (Belgium) providing data analysis services and products across geographies and industrial sectors. We are looking to expand our team of software engineers with a candidate who fits the following profile:

- MSc in Computer Science interested to work on data science problems and tools
- team player and good communicator with fluency in English, verbal and written
- strong experience in a general-purpose language (Rust, Java, c++, Go…)
- sound knowledge of a language for scientific computing (R, Python, Julia, C…)

The successful candidate will

- interact with statisticians and data scientists in order to design and implement novel open source platforms and tools for data science
- design the architecture for integrating these tools in the practice of OpenAnalytics customers
- collaborate with OpenAnalytics colleagues that develop novel data analysis methods on the infrastructural and computational aspects of their projects.

We offer

- a pleasant and challenging environment in which each person can develop their talents
- opportunities to work on exciting problems at the edge of current knowledge and at the forefront of data analysis technologies
- competitive remuneration package and benefits in line with skills and experience

Applications and inquiries regarding the position can be sent to careers@openanalytics.eu until June 30, 2022.